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Quality First — J. M. Young & CO. — Qu^J^t

formpr Premier Venlzelos served . D 1 «D V f'-.L 
warning on King Constatine that he A IxCai r eaCll, vOD*

•aidrv< 1-e advisers who, it L 1 „ _ V__ISJot a snppv
frM Bald, had misled him and in- «1e r ^ Ot a SOggy,

nuvu him in favor of Germany, j doughy, inedible COmbin- 
At the same time M. Venlzelos ex- ation, but a crisp, tSSty,
v,hemn"heCOa”kednÎLinking¥to ^pon easily-digested dish of whole 
and it was understood an agreement wheat with peaches and
had been reached under which the rrpflm Cover one or more
Zaimis ministry was to continue in Cream. l.O/er one or more

with the strong support of the Shredded Wheat Biscuits

with sliced peaches and then
them.

Social and Personal i 4
T YINTO THE WAR iThe Ceurler Is elwayw pleaeed te 

one Item* of personal Interest. Phone
r •* t,—00:♦>

t T176. ♦>' ; t Fall! Ope mi DmI :♦>i <♦Believed Officially that Re
signation of Zaimis and 

' Cabinet Means This.

IMr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor- in Toronto; I ...power 

Venlzelos party.
After the fall of the Vcnizelos 

cabinet in October of last year, on 
account of the king’s disagreement 
With the policy of that ministry in 
favor of entering the war with the 
allies M. Zamis Was called on to form 

He announced a policy

I♦>1
i♦T.i

♦If A DAY SPENÏ INHill
her

Mifjs Maud .SrniUu,Terrace 
St., left last r-veninft to '.'visit 
uncle in Montana.

The engagement is annouaced to
day of Florence Pearl, only daughter 

I of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.1 F. Polly of 
| Gathcart, "to'Lt. David H. Weir, B.A. 
Sc. of the 215th battalion. The wed
ding will take place on the 27in of 
this month.

pour cream over 
Nothing so appetizing and 
satisfying and nothing so 
easy to prepare.

II
zBy Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, Sept. 13.—The belief is 
entertained in the entente capitals 
that the retirement ôf the Zaimis ;l cabinet, 
ministry is preliminary to the en- df armed neutrality. The cabinet re
trance of Grei >e in the war with the j signed in November but in June M. 
allies. Recent despatches from Ber- ; Zaimis was again placed by the king 
lin and Vienna show that there also at t]lP head of the government. Al- 
It is regarded as possible Greece will though advocating neutrality, M. 

abandon neutrality and join Zaimis was regarded as having a pre- 
the Central disoosition in favor of the Entente

i
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Correspondent Tells of On 
inary Life in Dug Out 

at Front.

ITi: ' 1
80011

with the enemies of 1Persona) ................................
Miss Laura Duncan Marian Buil- 

àing, Ellen Andrews, Margaret and 
Pearl Hunt were guests at the Boyce- 
Sloan wedding at Port Dover on 
Tuesday.

; u2 f-♦>4allies. too Ipowers.
The precise causes which led to 

the resignation of the ministry have
Dot been disclosed on account Of the By Courier Ceased Wire, 
exceptionally rigid censorship which j Great Falls, Mont.., Sept, 
is Being maintained. A London des- | T^mnt-’-fivo members of the Indus- 
patch of yesterday said M. Zaimis trial Workers of the World out of 
hau complained that internal inci- moie than a hundred who boarded a 
dents were preventing him xfrom Great Northern freight train vester- 
dealing with the est“-nal situation, day at Havre were arrested nu the 
It is believed in London that- his train's arrival here last, night at th“ 
resignation was due to the fact that request of Great Northern Railroad 
he accepted the premiership on the officials. The arrests were made bv 
understanding fhat: he was to main- sheriff Commers and his deputies, 
tain neutrality, and that in view of I aided bv the entire police force or 
the Bulgarian occupation of Greek Great Falls. According to Conductor 
territory he lmd found this to be im- Marcott. the men insisted on running 
possible. ; the train as an 'T.W.W. special" and

Up to the time of the first des- I refused .o lot anyone ride who was 
patches announcing that M. Zaimis not a member of the organization, 
had presented his resignation, his 
retirement was unexpected, for it BARGAINS IN FURNITI RE. 
was understood the premier had as- Do not overlook the wonderful 
Burned dictatorial powers and was in saving our bargains in furniture of- 
atl exceptionally strong position, i for you at Clifford's store. 75 Col 
Political affairs reached a crisis at , borne Ft. This stock must be clear- 
ter the Bulgarians invaded north- ed out. M. E. Long Fnrnisliing Corn- 
eastern Gi'Cttce and tiie followers of panv._______________ __________________

T /- 4' « 5ii
London, Sept. 13.—"I suppose yc 

will give them the usual stunt abo- 
the splendid spirit of the Canadiai 
in the trenches. Do you really thli 
the old folk at home want to be to 
that?"

The remark came to me from t 
major whose dug-out I was shark 
for the night. It was addressed goo 
humoredly enough, but there was 
suspicion of sarcasm in the first se 
fence and a note of expostulation 
the second. I hastened to assure n 
host of the dug-out I had not tl 
least intention of enlarging upon tl 
splendid spirit of the Canadians 
Flanders. For very shame, ev 
were I so minded, I could not set o 
to patronize the boys who a 
"carrying on” out there.

In the Dug-Out
The dug-out was about twelve fe 

and five feet wide. One h

I. V w,'s ARRESTED. i i;<k

Tf♦:♦

ii13'.—
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The many friends of Miss Jean 

Renny, who recently underwent an 
operation, will be very pleased to 
learn that she is making good pro
gress at the home of her aunt on 
Park Avenue.

1Made in Canada J!i Tf♦>
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u%Very Rev. Dean Brady was report

ed to-day from Hamilton as being 
much better. ■3%1 IT❖ L-

pfr. A*»1 ’
4< VContinued from Page One 

trenches. Capt. Jeakins has visited 
Ypres, Armentieres, and many other 
points of historical and other inter- 

1 est in the war, and has seen and ex
perienced much. He was 
58th Battalion until April of this 
year, when he was transferred to 
hospital work, going later to Epsom 
Hospital, England. He was here on 
the oedasioh of a visit by the King 
and party, and is the proud possessor 
of â photograph which in the days to 
come will undoubtedly be of 
highest value to him for sentimental 
and other reasons, as well as an un
usually interesting souvenir of the 
war, for by a lucky chance he 
snapped by a photographer in the 
very action of shaking hands with 
King George, and the result is a re
markably lifelike picture 
scene, which is rightly prized very 
highly by Capt. Jeakins. At Epsom 
Hospital, a 'large "number of men 
from his
through the hands of Capt. Jeak
ins, and old acquaintances were re- 

■newe'd once more, 
tinual strain the clergymen’s nerves 
gave way at length, and he was com
pelled to seek Canada once more for 
recuperation. He has done his bit 
to the amplest extent of his ability, 
and regrets only that he could do no 
more.
at the front,’ he states, ‘and the duty 
of every eligible man is clear. Brant
ford has done wonderfully well, but 
in other parts of the Dominion there1 
is still room for a great deal of im- 
-provement in-1X1 ti* qf recruiting.' 
No otte should hesitate? tor a mo
ment:” ■ ' "

Capt. Jeakins states that 
feeling very much improved since 
leaving England, but "still suffers 
front neuralgia and pains in the head 

well as nervous trouble, 
may in time pass away. He appears 
outwardly in the best of health, and 

, . . _ „ . . . : admits he is feeling comparatively
ny almost stored a hole in hei „ He’ is to-day receiving
spectacles It clamped the ^op ar, ^ from countlcss 
firmly to the side of the straw lull delighted to have him re-
60 that its leaves showered grace- on^e- lnore.
fully aU around. ! the pastorate of St. Jude’s Church

Granny flew orei the hill. .It was i t (mCG] conducting the services 
smooth on top. J there on Sunday next, while Ills

"The thing for me to do, mused the Rev. T. B. Jeakins,
Cranny, more and more staitled, -is leaveg to„morrow £or Montreal, there 
to fly to the top ol the neaiest tree resume. the charge of his form- 
ami look down upon it. Then per
haps I can solve the mystery.”

And solve .it she did. What was 
the straw hill-with the straw brim, 
the gate buckle and the poplar 

. Guess for yourself.

?♦♦♦
itLondon Police

Seek Shirkers Zt We have jnudvpleasure!in extending _
to~all our Friends a cordial invitation iwith the 1♦>

t t
:Searched Race Course Track 

for Conscription Dodgers 
Wnt'Iri Vain.

! square
to bend double to get in, and tl 
entrance, small as it was, was caj 
fully screened with canvas. A coup 
of candles stuck safely in niches 
th- clay between the heavy tirnb 
supports gave an abundance of llgj 
The major, tunic off and pipe B 
tween his lips, reposed comfortati 
on his overcoat, stal ing absently t 
tween puffs and remarks at the pc 
rugated roof three feet above 1 
face. The satchel which contain 
his gas mask served him as pillo 
He had to keep his knees drawn i 
to avoid the telephone apparatt 
Before this sat a lad of about nil 
tëen, likewise without tunic; du 
outs are certainly a pit stuffy in t 
early hours of the night. The tel 
phone receiver was about the opt 
ator’s head; he pored over a mag 
zlne in the intervals between m<

j toattend our
; J.V J : ’ . -.19

i
t ;Xthe :TBy Courier Leased » Ire.i; :iLondon, Sept.- 13.^Military

an extensive raid
po-I ♦:♦

♦>Ilice carried out 
for sh'rkers frorp . military service 
to-day at the Newmarket race course 
just before the race for the classic 
St. Leger was started. Racing has 
been in abeyance for over a month 
and thousands of men attended. 
Everyone apparently of military age, 
including reporters', ' jockeys, book
makers, bettdrBZ pane course offi
cials and grooms, wtis compelled to 
give an accotihfc of., hiltiself as he en
tered and ttoei, soldiMNPQlieemen de
manded the fci'WJdet'iiffi. ol either, 
attestation op "rêgfsTriitTon card, or 
in tiie absence of this, a birth or ex
empting certificate:i5-

In the principal enclosure 
first hour’s proceedings,.were almost 
fruitless, producing (only (two slack
ers who both declared themselves 
Irishmen and itçt liable to regis
tration.

'*4i wasI 1t♦>

Which Will Take Place
TO-MORROW, THURSDAY

September 14th, nml Following Days

;♦>iMl iof thatBy Leona Da I cym pie
A(Bhor pTOiipt of the Ete 1♦>U

♦>

the poplar plume iold - battalion passed i
:straw as big as tliat1 and fasten a 

poplar tree to the side of it."
She rubbed her spectacles briskly 

with an end of her cob-web scarf 
and began to look about lier, lt was
n’t just the hill that was made of 
straw. On all sides of that queer 
hill there seemed to be a woven 
straw floor which lay flat upon the 
ground as far as the eye could see!

"It’s a niystery t.p me!” admitted 
Granny Grundel with a shake of her 
snow-white head, but whatever it is, 
that;tree needs attention. Some of 
the leaves are 1 o til. F must come 
bartt with; my pine" needle tfi-inorrovr 

"and get to work. Now I.must have a 
look at the bottom of that tree 
where it is fastened to the hillside. 
It can’t be a buckle—and yet!” 
Granny flew toward it and stared.

It was a buckle! A giaut buckle 
made of gilded iron gate! 
of it! An iron gate gilded! Gran-

Granny Grundel was a dear old 
I told you once about the 

With her apron

Under the con- I Ifairy.
fire in her attic, 
and cap and kerchief of cobweb and 
bet- grandmothery sort of gown made 
of pansy petals, she was tiie sort of 
fairy all the fairies loved. And for 
all the birds .and all the trees she 
went ibout with a pine needle mend
ing many a leaf i liât sorely needed 
it.

Tf X tan
You will find that Every Department in the store 

is replète with interest, for our buyers, one and all, 
have done their level best to make this Autumn Open- 

• ing the finest in our history.

The showing of Autumn Hats, Suits,,, ..Goats and 
% Dresses is uniformly lovely ; tjte display of Linens and
Z dress Goods includes the finest lines from thfi.world’s,

best manufacturers.

sages.
The Daily “Grind."

My own favored position was t 
couch in the dugout, an oblo 
framework raised a foot and a hi 
with sacking or canvas nailed acr 
it. It gave quite a 
amount of ease to one’s limbs, 
brigade officer who had brought 
up stayed chatting with the mi 
some little -time.

“Fairly quiet to-day,' said the : 
jor. “The Bochê put one or Iwt 
about four, but there vas no dam 
worth speaking of. '«’hat have :
heard of that bust- '-' in--------s 1
talion?” .

“Seven men hit. 
other. “It was just i - the same s 
where the same thin- happened
Monday.” ^ „ , .

“Well, I must beat it, at len 
said mÿ guide of an hour bef< 
“Best way back is along Reg 
street, Isn’t it?”

“I should like Lover s Walk, i 
then along Sandy avenue," sugges 
the major.” They put one or ! 
into Regent street now and agair
night.’* .

Now and again came the thu 
thump of artillery at a distance, 
the rap-rap-rjp of the machine 
much nearer. Even a green eivi 
feels sate in a dug-out. The m

I
ithe. #♦>“There is still need for men I ♦j

Ti
» •

rcasona

fNow came a day when Cranny 
Grundel, busy with her pine needje 
in a svc&more tree, happened to 
glance througtt the leaves toward a 
4déarUig-n.nd—therq-she- - saw what 
seemed to be a fallen Lombard pop
lar tree.

“Dear! Dear!” exclaimed Granny 
looking over her spectacles.
.too bad. It is indeed. That wicked 
fellow, Storm was out last night. It’s
his fault.”

But the poplar lay at a queer 
angle as if Something were holding 
it up. Mystified, Granny Grundel 
unfurled her purple wings and flew 
off to the Clearing. She found, in a 
star’s twinkle, that she had happen
ed upon a mystery. There lay the 
fluffy poplar tree, its leaves ruffled 
by the Wind, but the queerest of alt, 
it seemed anchored to a sort of hill 
by a giant buckle!

Now the poplar tree was easily 
p hundred feet long and the hill to 
which it was fastened seemed made 
_of straw.

“Can’t bey*’ mused Granny Grand- plume? . 
el, startled. “VVlio’d weave a hill of’Twas the hat of a giantess!

2

f
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Fiorina, while Paris rdports Import- - 
ant progresstoi' ♦htoFrench. and their 
Siberian alH'ès' at v'tfrHraV points, in
stancing particularly a considerable 
gain of groqnd by the Serbians in 
the region of Lape p'styovo.

The Zamis cabinet in Greece is 
out of office, with the acceptance of 
the resignàtions of its members by 
King Goflstofttiriè. ft regarded in 
mafiy quarters as , not iniprobable 
this movers <toe‘preliminary to the 
abandonment by Greece of her neu
trality an<^ Jhqt eptranqe into, the war 
on tljer^ide of . th'e Entente allies.

From Bucharest Comes official an
nouncement of a Continued retreat 
of the Austrians before Roumanian 
pressure in Transylvania. The state
ment reports the continuation of op
erations on the Dobrudja front, but 
gives no details.
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We invite you to visit us on this 

occasion, with every confidence 

that you will thoroughly enjoy 

every feature of our opening.

which t vnswered

?Think

I2parishioners ♦>
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He 'Will resume

%

$ LADIES' TAILORING and DRESSMAKINGTI er parish.

i

i J.M. YOUNG & CO% ♦3 Tnt&BRHopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men

Î
(Automatic Block Signals.)
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Dunnville Fa|
Sept. 14th and l5j
RETURN (tO

Capture Bouchavesnes and 
, Other Adjoining 

Points.

HATCHLEY BRICK !Our school opened on Sept. 5th 
with an attnedance of. twenty-seven. 
Miss Minnie Poole, of Norwich, has 
been re-engaged as teacher.

Mr. Oscar Currie, of Burford, is 
visiting relatives here.

Rev. T. Doolittle preached on Sun
day, after a three weeks’ vacation.

Miss Mildred Harley, of Burford, 
wa§ the guest of Miss Clara Yates 
last week.

Mr. Thomas Geddy and : grand
daughter, Marjorie Dean, of St. 
Catharines, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Burtis.

A few from here attended the To
ronto Exhibition.

Mrs. W. Kipp, of Brantford, visit
ed relatives here last week,-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hoffman,, of 
Pontiac, Mich., were guests of rela
tives here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne, and 
children, have returned homo after 
a visit to relatives in St. Thomas and

Glass of hot ’water each morn
ing helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh.

j

For Infants and Children.I
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are sellingBRITISH STILL

Metiers Know That 
genuine Gastoria
Always

Bears the / j)
Signature/ ){.

AV UJ
o SAur

HOLD GINCHY.
RED STOCK BRICKHappy, bright, alert—vigorous and 

vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat
ural, rosy complexion and freedom 
from illness are assured only by 
clean, healthy blood, 
x. oman and likewise every man could 
realize the wonders of the morning 
inside bath, what a gratifying change 
woul take place.

Instead of th j thousands of sickly, 
anaemic-looking men, women and 
girls with pasty or muddy complex
ions; instead of the. multitudes of 
“nerve wrecks.” “rundowns,” “brain 
fags” and pessimists we. should see a 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy.

Bouchavesnes lies to the east of cheeked people everywhere^
Bapaume-Peronne road, cut in yes- An inside bath is had by drinking, 
terdav’s drive and its capture with cach morning before bieakfast. a A]ymer. 
adjacent territory apparently clin- 8lass of real hot water with a tea- Miss Mabel Bugbee, of Brantford, 
dies French possession of this main spoonful of limestone phosphate in it . the guest of the Misses Currie, 
h ghw^y to Peronne from the north, lo wash from the «tomach liver kid- A missio„ quilting" was held re- 

rnmhles is now cut off from the «eys and ten yards of bowels the pre- rentlv at the home of Mrs.
Combles is now cut . xious day’s indigestible waste, s°ur, M

south, and in a dangei ous sa i , fermentations and poisons, thus rpjle £ly(jro electric power was off while General ‘s in a favorab e c,eansing sweetening and refreshen- d ^sday nIghtP and part of
position lor a stioke from the north, jng the entire alimentary canal be- WedneSday last.

u WthCh afwt advance of tore Putting more food into the stom- Mr. R. D. Lee had been burning
threatened by the ne d. ach. brush near the road, and the fire
the French, one olthe Those subject to sick headache bil- caught in a tree which fell across
ant they have made m any smê; e icugnesSj nasty breath, rheumatism, he telephone and electric wires. The 
operation since the beginning ol me. rolds; and particularly , those who lack of power especially inconven- 
Somme offensive. have a pallid, sallow complexion and 1

The., British, who hold the lines W^0 are constipated very often, are 
northwest of Combles are maintain- urged to obtain * a quarter pound of
ing a firm grip on Ginchy, but have limestone phosphate at the drug store • ______ *'■ -
as yet apparently made no attempt which will cost but a trifle but is Five flre’ companies In. Newark,
to gain further ground to the east, sufficient to depipuptratfi; the quiCKiN J angwered a doubie alarm xvhich
London to-day reporting the general and remarkable change an bom wag sent )n when Charles Wells ran 
situation xvith the British on the health and appearance awaiting those jnto a flre alarm box w;th his auto-
Somme front unchanged. who practice internal sanitation, vye mobile ............

In Macedonia the Entente often- must remember that inside cleann- 
sive is developing notably along the. ness is more important that outside, j 
wester» sector of the front. Athéns because the skin does not absorb îm- 
announces a joint advance by French purities to contaminate ’
and Serbian troops who have cap- while the pores In the,thirty, feet oi j 
tured the town of Sorovitz, near towels do.

— 1 1|
■

Macedonia Offensive Devel
ops Favorably to the 

Allies.

r* .< : r.i *.urT( xs«t at Right Price's. • Ml*
If only every u Going p.m. trains, Sept. 13th,;

return, 1

i|: îftgfe&jfeyt rflienlncdicicgjy

J . i'repaBaiiop for As-
1 snmtattn" Ihe Food and 
i-j hng l/ie^iamcd,sand DoAci:tf

Ftoi#df?s Di*M(i«i£Wuh 
Hess nhd I W.foattiits viviite 
Opium.MGr(i!v.L'A nd’Mrri.
Not Narcotic.

THEl:
V!

f John Mann Brick Co., Limited return
Brantford 7.32 a.m. ; 
leaves Dunnville 6.25 p.m.

!
lly Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sep. 13.—Instead of resting 
on the ground won in yesterday’s 
great attack north -of the Somme, the 
French continued their thrust last 
night, capturing the village of Bou
chavesnes, and a wooded area near-
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied oiiCe a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who Seldom 
opens them.

Thousands Of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity.. ThereEis no surer method of reaching the 
people yôü want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

your
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